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Blch and Poor Inventor .. 

There is a prevailing opinion with many, that 
inventors are in general very poor; that the 
great mass of them who have lived and died, 
went down to the grave loaded with poverty, 
and that the majority of those who are now 
living, will meet the /iIIme doom. This is a 
mistaken notion, conclusively proven by the 
paper of Dr. Gale (who is Chief Examiner in 
the Chemical Department of the Patent Of· 
fice), on another page. It is true that ma
ny men, whose inventions have greatly be· 
nefitted mankind, have departed this life in 
poverty and neglect, the value of their 180' 
bors not being appreciated until they were 
beyond the reach of human reward or praise. 
We expect that some inventors will meet with 
disappointments in every age, for it is more 
than can be expected, that the merits of every 
improvement will );)e appreciated during the 
lives of inventors. But the number of such 
inventors cannot be very large, if their inven. 
tions are meritorious, for the means which are 
at the command of inventors at the present 
day,-such as the preas-to disseminate a correct 
knowlege of their improvements throughout the 
civilized globe, are such as no previous age in 
the world's history could boast of. It was very 
different with inventors in the days of Evans, 

'Fulton, Whitney and Watt; and yet, when with 
all their disadvantages, many of the old invent
ors, from being poor, became rich men, what 
should inventors not expect for their benefit, at 
the present day, in comparison with those of 
the ages past and gone. James Watt was once 
a poor man, but he died very rich; Richard 
Arkwright died the richest commoner in Eng· 
land, and with a title tacked· to his name-a 
PJ.'Ctty high elevation from cropping heads and 
shaving beards. Whitney, we beliElve died 
comparatively wealthy, and so did many other 
American inventors. There are qnite a number 
of living inventors, who, from being once poor 
men, have become complU'atively wealthy.
We could name a host of such, but this, with· 
out their consent, would perhaps not be proper. 
There are but few in 'Our country who are not 

,l-cquainted with one or more inventors who 
have been greatly benefitted in a pecuniary 
point of view, by their inventions. 

It is true that there are but few promi· 
nent and distinct inventions like the tele· 
graph, and it cannot be expected that all in· 
ventors should meet with the same amount of 
remuneration, but when a Chief Examiner of 
the Patent Office-who has access to the reo 
cords which describe the sums paid for patented 
inventions, tells us that "it is a very small 
matter inqeed, if a patent is not worth $5000 ; 
hat medium ones are worth from $20,000 to 

$50,000, and' many not worth less. than from 
$100,000 to $500,000 each,". we have rQRSon to 
state, with all confidence, that inventors who se· 
cure patents are full as well rewarded as any 
class of men in the world. 
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is quite natural, for every week it carries the which shall be deemed the most meritorious.
list of the new patents granted to all parts of the 3rd. Five one hundred dollar medals (or"cash) 
world, stating their claims, and illustrating from to five inventors whose inventions shall be 
four to five of them in such a manner, that all patented, or caveated within this year, and 
can judge of their value. It is not too much exhibited in the Crystal Palace, and which shall 
to say, that no less than fifty thousand persons be deemed the most worthy. 4th. Five med· 
receive information through our columns every alB of equal value (or cash) to artists, for the 
week, of from thirty to forty new improve· five best works exhibited. Juries are to be se· 
mente; therefore our people are becoming bet· lected to examine the objects exhibited for 
ter acquainted with the works of our inventors prize competition. 
and the value of their patents. In the evening there were also exercises, at 

Another reason for the increased and increas· which James Henry, of the New York Mechan· 
ing value of patents, is attributable to.the de· ics' Institute, made a short and very excellent 
sire of our Courts-the United States Judges speech, and the Rev. E. H. Chapin, delivered 
-to do justice to inventors. W e be�ieve that an eloquent and glowing oration. We think 
our U. S. Courts are open to improvement, the exhibition will now be well and ably con· 
and would be all the better for it, but, at the ducted; and that it will prove to be a source of 
same time, it is our firm and sincere conviction, enjoyment, and a means of social and intellec. 
that there is not aU. S. ,"fudge on the bench tual elevation, to hundreds of thousands, we 
who has not a strong and sincere desire to see have no doubt. 
justice done to our inventors. Let a plain and The Crystal Palace is now open to visiters 
palpable infringement of a patent be presented every day and evening, from 8 A. M. to 10 P. 
to any U. S. Judge, and he will not hesitate an M., the admission fee being 25 cents. 
instant to grant an injunction, or demand bonds, • 0 - 0 .. 

New Proce88 of Making Bread .-Important . for a correct account to be rendered by the in· 
ee A very remarkable exhibition took place reo fringer. Taking all these things into consider-

ation, we agree with Dr. Gale, that patent cently at the Marylebone workhouse, London, 
property, is now "of great value." And this is by Messrs. Morlan, Martin, and Journet, a 
right; for by the telegraph, locomotive and French firm, who undertook to demonstrate be· 
steamboat, millions upon millions are saved to fore a committee of the board of guardians that, 
our country every year, and so it may be said by a peculiar modification in the fermenting 
of all other inventions, such as sewing, weaving, process, the amount of bread from a given 
washing, reaping, rolling machines, &c. We weight of flour could be increased to at least 50 
have no doubt, but every right-thinking man in per cent. This singular method was invented 
our country will rejoice with us, that a better . by a. French gentleman, a pupil of Orfila.
day has dawned upon our inventors, and that Two sacks of flour were made use of, both un· 
their labors have now become 'so valuable in der seal, and issued by the authorities of the 
the estimation of the community. workhouse. One of these was manipulated in 

.. 0 _ .. the ordinary way, the other by the associated 
Be.Inauguration of the Cryatal Palace. French manufacturers. The first sack convert-

The Crystal Palace in this City was reo ed into bread by the usual method, produced opened with very appropriate ceremonies on 90 loaves weighing 360 Ibs. The second bag Thursday. of last week. The pomp and dis· of flour, placed in the hands of the French ba. play of high civil and militaIy dignitaries kers, produced 154 loaves, weighing 5201bs. witnessed last year, when the Exhibition was giving an increase of nea.rly 50 per cent. under 
first opened to the public, anq the total �ubor. circumstances very disadvantageous to the own. dination of art and indnstry, to gaud and glit- ers of the secret. The place, the oven, and ter, on that occasion, were amply atoned for on apparatus were all new and strange to their 
this one. It was an ovation to the genius of workmen, who had many difficulties to contend 
industry and art. There was a procession of the with. It was admitted by the spectators that 
Association and citizens through the city which, in consequence of such drawbacks, there was a 
as a whole, was a dead failure, as it should be, considerable waste of bread in the oven.for processions, except upon very extraordinlU'Y Thete was a large attendance of scientific men occurrences, should be thrown to the moles and as well as bakers from the country and city, 
the ba�. In our opinion they are foolish and who witnessed the process with the keenest in. unnecesSlU'Y aff�irs. The ceremonies within terest. the Crystal Palace, however, were in good This marvellous increase in production does taste; the only objection was too much Bpout· not arise from any weighty substance mixed 
�ng, a �istake which might have been avoided with the dough, as no extraneons ingredient 
if the DIrectors had only employed one clergy • •  can be discovered in the loaf by the most rigid man and one lawyer, instead of three of each h . l I s' " c emICa ana y IS. class, to make speeches. Elihu Burritt, " the [We have seen the above'copied with"eclat learned blacksm�th," and Horace Greeley, were into qnite a number of our daily and weekly the only mecharucs who made speeches. There cotemporaries as something grand and wonder. 
was one idea on which most of the speakers fulin the line �f new discoveries. It is a grand seemed to dwell erroneously, and which Mr. piece of nonsense. 
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Bef(lrm In Franking Lette". 

The Postmaster General has issued instruc · 
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tions to all the officers in the Departments, 
Special Agents, &0., to enforce strictly the pro 
visions of the Act of Congress in relation to th 

franking privilege. No person can frank 
letter not written by himself or at his order un 
der a penalty of ten dollars, and any perso 
receiving a letter under frank, not entitled t 
receive it free, is required to give notice at th 
office where received, that postage may be char 
ged. The franking privilege had grown in�o 
foul and huge abuse, and we had oftendirecte 
attention to it, from the fact of having receive 

franked letters ourselves from persons who ha 
no right whatever to the use of the privileg 
So shamefully brazen-faced had it become, th 
franks were sold by thousands in Washingto 
thus robbing the Post Office of its legi 
mate revenue. It is well known that since th 
postage on letters was reduced by the late A 

for reforming the Postage Laws, that the rev 
nue of that Department has not been able 
pay the current expenses. So serious, indee 
has this become, that a resolution was recent 
introduced into the House of Representative 
for again adopting the old postage rates on Ie 
ters. We do hope that Congress will not ta 
any such step in a backward direction. 
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are confident that the expenses of the Po 
Office Department have been enormously i 
creased by an abuse of the franking privileg 
and that by proper management and refo 
these expenses may be so much reduced 
to meet current expenses. We are glad 
know that the Postmaster General has adopt 
stringent measures to enforce the law strict! 
and whatever we have said, which has tend 
to direct attention to the evils mentioned, 
aff ords us pleasure in thinking we have " do 
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the State some service." 
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Both'a Anti·Chlorine. 

ew Our attention has been directed to this n 
preparation for bleaching; but what it is 
what are its beneficial qualities, we cannot t 
If it is superior to chlorine-less injurious 
textile fabrics' in bleaching-then we hail it 
a most excellent discovery. We have receiv 

from George F. Wilson, of Providence, R; 
two samples of flax which were treated 'Vi 
this preparation for a few minutes; they 10 
well, and so far as we can judge by their 
pearance, contrast favorably with samples 0 
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Univeraal Exhibition at Paris. 

hat We lU'e informed by our agent in Paris t 
the Exhibitors can guard their rights and 
tain gratuitous protection for one year by se 
ing on drawings and .descriptions of their 
ventions to the Office of Patents. This prot 
tion will allow the invention to be work 
which the English regulations of 1851 did n 
This is certainly a good f ea ture, and will sti 
late much activity among European inve 
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ap· We are inclined to think, from present 

pearances, that the United States Departm 
at the Exhibition of 1855, in Paris,"Will pro 
to be a slim affair. Little interest is felt up 
the subject here, and owing to the great 
tance and the unsettled state of aff airs in 
rope, few contributions can be relied uponfr 
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One reason why patents are more valuable 
now than formerly, is no doubt owing to the 
rigid eiamination which they have to undergo 
in the Patent Office, and the ClU'e and qualifica· 
cations necessary on the part of those who pre
pare such papers. But another reason, and one 
equally as good, is owing to the means which 
patentees now have of spreading abroad a 

. knowledge of their improvements among the 
people. A man may have talents, but who can 
know this, if he ties them up-like the fool 
in the parable-" in a napkin." . So it is with an 

invention-mechanical or chemical; who can 
know what it is, or what are its merits, if a 
knowledge of the same is locked up in a cham· 
ber? Without feeling the 1 ast degree of con. 
ceit on the SUbject, but only a sensation of solid 
pleasure, we venture to say, that the "Scientific 
A'merican " has been the greatest agent forren. 
dering patents more valuable, and affording 
our inventors the means of being better remu· 
nerated, than any other influence or agency in 
our country. We are confident-for we know 
it is true-that patents have rapidly grown 
more valuable since it was established. This 

Greeley co�rected with great propriety, that was In the first plaee it is stated that the weight "the dignity oflabor." Men talk much of the dig. of the flour is incr;ased by this process, from ni�y of lab?r, but . in .its�lf, as we. �ave often 360 Ibs. by the old process, to 520 Ibs. by the Said, there IS no dlgruty m labor; It IS the per· new. That is a gain of 130 Ibs. coming from son, the cause, and the motive, not the toil no where-something made out of nothing.that confers dignity on art. "There is nothing Who among Us has the organ of credulity so in toil," said .H. �ree�ey, " of any kind,. that en· large, as to believe that a London baker loses 
nObl.es and.dlg�lfies Its.votary, unles� I�,

be t�e 64 loaves in every sack of flour? Accerding motIve whICh Impels hIm to pursue It. ThIS to a good authority 71bs. of flour yield 10 Ibs. is correct, strictly speaking, but there can be of dough and 811b;. of bread.-(Accum.) 
no doubt that some occupatious have a mental If there is a gain in this new process of 
elevating tende�cy, while there are others. that weight in the bread, we suspect it is the water 
have a degradmg one. But so flU' as It re- of the douD'h that is retained in it consequent
lates to true worth, the couplet of Pope is good, ly those who purchase such bread, pay for wa. 
and applicable to man in every condition. te� instead of flour. And in connection with 

An Omlnou. Fact . 
ca· Probably, the greatest number of appli 

tions for patents that was ever filed. into 
Patent Office by one agency in a single mon 
was made through the" Scientific Ameri 
Office " last month. We filed no less than 
complete sets of specifications and dra �ings 
to the Patent Office during the month of Ap 
which averages over two cases for every wo 
ing day in the month-exclusive of a num 
of caveats. Two facts are portrayed by 
above item; first, inventors are plenty, and 
vigorously �ecuring their inventions; and s 
ondly, that they know where to apply to 
their applications-specifications and drawi 
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A�o��rl ���:t� tre� �I�{t�dt�ri�/n:s." this, let us say, that the process of working it 
The President of the Association-Profes- must be effervescence, not fermentation, and in 

sor Barnum-made a very good speech, but all likelihood some deleterious substance is 
the most important part of it was the an· employed, which takes up and retains morewa· 
nouncement of certain large prizes, which ter than yellst. Thus in experiments made for 
the Association have offered. They are 88 the Analytical Sanatory Commission in London, 
follows: 1st. A gold medal valued at $1000, bread with 2 Ibs. of flour and the neQessary 
(or cash) for the most useful invention or dis: quantity of water and yeast, had acquired, on 
covery which shall have been patented, or en· its removal from the oven, 8t oz. of water, 
tered in the U. S. Patent Office, this year, be· while the same quantity of flour raised with an 
fore next December, the said invention or dis· a.lum and soda mixt�e retained one ounce niore 
covery being exhibited by model, or sample in of water. A few years ago, bread made by 
the Crystal Palace. 2nd. A like medal (or effervescence was quite fashionable, but such 
cash) to the artist, whose work shall be exhib· bread is not so easily digested, nor is it so pleas· 
ited for three months in the Crystal Palace, and ant I),s fermented bread. 
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ars' It is estimated that nearly a million of doll 
worth of property has been wrecked on the Ba 
hama Banks, within three weeks. 
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